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Notice

Welcome toCreativePC900BCapnographandOximetermanual.

This manual is copyright reserved. It is prohibited to copy, duplicate or
translate intoother languageswithout ourwrittenpermission.

Please read this manual carefully and then follow its instructions when
operating thismonitor.

It is not permitted to open themonitor’s main cover, modify or disassemble
itwithoutour permissionor official service training.

The buyer will not be advised of technology updates which do not
influence the monitor’s key functionality. Furthermore, please pay attention
to the difference between the parts or components provided as information
in thismanual.

Youmaycontact your local supplier or themanufacturer at the following
address:

ShenzhenCreative IndustryCo., Ltd.

2/F,Block3, NanyouTian’an IndustryTown,

Shenzhen,GD, 518054P.R.China

Tel:+86-755-26433514

Fax:+86-755-26430930

E-mail:market@creative-sz.com

Website:www.creative-sz.com

mailto:market@creative-sz.com
http://www.creative-sz.com
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1 Preface
1.1 Brief

Thepurposeof thismanual is to provide theuserwith a brief
understandingof the characteristics, functionsandoperationof the
monitor thereby preventing incorrectoperationanduser error.

Thismonitor canmeasure four physical patient parameters at the same
time: concentration of EtCO2, respiration rate, heart pulse rate and
saturation of SpO2 (optional). Themonitor you bought may have two or
more functions mentioned above but this manual can be used in
common for theapplicable functions.

1.2Warranty andMaintenance

Warranty
This monitor has a warranty of 12 months from the date of purchase.
Reusable SpO2 sensors and the battery included have a 12 month
warranty. All other accessories have a warranty of 3 months or an “out
of box” warranty for disposable items.
The followingwill invalidate thewarranty:

 if the monitor is damaged due to misuse or incorrect operation
(i.e.without following theusermanual instruction)

 the monitor is damaged due to incorrect connection with
another instrument

 themonitor isaccidentlydamagedor dropped
 if the user modifies or changes the monitor without written

authorityof the company
 if the serial number is deliberately damaged, torn off or

unreadable.

Maintenance
If the monitor is non-functional outside of the warranty period, the
manufacturer or distributor will offer an estimate for repair. The
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maintenance, repair or calibration would be carried out at PROACT
Medical LtdUK,unlessdetailed ina specificwritten agreement.

Re-packing forRepair orCalibration
It is recommended to use the original packing boxes and packing
materialswhen returning for repair ormaintenance.

1.3 Safety Requirements
For the purposes of safety, please read the following and abide by
these instructions formedical instrumentalproducts.
Warning: Indicating thepossible injuryonpatient or operator.

 This monitor is not MRI compatible and is not suitable for use
within the magnetic field during the operation of MRI or CT.
However, the sample lines supplied alongside the unit by the
distributor are MRI compatible and may be extended into the
MRor CT field. In this case, themonitormust remain outside of
the room.

 The use of accessories and cable other than those specified,
with the exception of cables sold by the manufacturer of the
device as replacement parts for internal component, may result
in increasedemissionsor decreasedaccuracyof thedevice.

 Only use manufacturer designated accessories to ensure
compliancewithappropriate standards

 It is not allowed to remove the coverof themonitor.
 This monitor provides concentration of EtCO2, respiration rate,

oxygen saturation and pulse rate. This data only provides
assistance for diagnosis and actual diagnosis shall bemade by
suitably qualified clinical staff using all the clinical information
andsymptoms.

 In order to prevent pressure sores and correct circulation the
SpO2 sensor must be repositioned regularly, depending on the
typeof sensorused.
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2 Technical specifications andcharacteristics

EtCO2

Method: Creative proprietary non-dispersive InfraRed
Spectroscopy

Range: 0 – 150mmHgor 0 – 20kPaor 0 – 20%(v/v)
Accuracy: ±2mmHg forEtCO2 range0 - 40mmHg

±5% forEtCO2 range from41 - 70mmHg
±8% forEtCO2 range from71 - 100mmHg
Over100mmHg±10%

Note: The accuracy of CO2 concentration measurement is influenced by
any interfering gas and/or vapour, for example N2O gas can raise theCO2

reading (2-10%), andHeliumandO2 can reduce theCO2 reading (1-10%),
so compensation should be set in the balance gas MENU to meet the
accuracy requirements if suchgasesor vapours are present.

Update/AveragingTime:Optionof everybreath or 10, 20or 30 seconds
WarmUpTime: <20 seconds
SampleFlowRate: 50–250ml/minUserAdjustable.Default=100ml/min
PatientModes: Adult andPediatric
Memory: 24 hourson ScreenTrendandNumeric
Sensor: <25g Single Use Gas Sample Line and Adaptor for

Intubatedand /orNon IntubatedPatients
ColourChange: Connector housing has additional LED ETCO2 colour

change feature built-in and will glow purple during
expiration andorangeduring inspiration.

RespirationRate
Range: 3 - 150breaths/minute
Accuracy: ±1%of readingor ±1 breaths/minwhichever is greater
Memory: 24 hourson ScreenTrendandNumeric
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SpO2 (optional)
Method: CreativePatentedProprietaryPulseOximetry
Range: 0 - 100%
Accuracy: ±2% forSpO2 range from70 - 100%,

±3% forSpO2 range from50 - 69%
Memory: 24 hourson ScreenTrendandNumeric

PulseRate (optional)
Range: 30– 250bpm
Accuracy: ±2% forPR range from30 - 250bpm
Memory: 24hoursonScreenTrendandNumeric

Power
AC Input: 100V - 250V, 50Hz/60Hz to 5VDCAdapterwith

5VminiUSBadapterCable.
Optional Vehicle12V to5VMiniUSBChargerLead.

Battery
Type: Built-in rechargeable lithiumbattery pack

(3.6V, 3000mAH)
ChargingTime: 4 hours from flat
OperatingTime: 10hourson full charge

OperatingConditions
Temperature: -5 to +50oC
Humidity: < 93%% (non-condensing)= < 29.45hPa
Atmosphericpressure: 70 - 120 kPa

StorageConditions
Temperature: -30to+70oC
RelativeHumidity: <93% (non-condensing)
Atmosphericpressure: 50 - 120 kPa
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DimensionsofMonitor
Size: 70 x 160x 40mm(WxH xD)
Weight: Weight onAirwayETT/LMA<25g.Monitor 380g

Warranty&Maintenance/Calibration
Oneyearwarrantyonmain unit and lithium ion rechargeable battery
Auto self-zeroing calibration, annual calibrationcheck recommended

IPrating
IP32whenused in specified carry case.

CE&Productclassification
Asper IEC60601-1 / CSA601.1 / UL2601-1

TypeofProtection
Class II (WhenusedwithUK/EUPowerSupplies)
Degreeof Protection:TypeBF-AppliedPart
ModeofOperation:Continuous
Electro-MagneticCompatibility:Group I,ClassA

93/42/EECMedicalDeviceDirectiveCompliant

EC-Representative:
Shanghai InternationalHoldingCorp.Gmbh (Europe)

Eiffestraβe 80, 20537HamburgGermany

CE 0123
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3 IntroductionofMonitor
3.1 Introduction

Figure1
(1)Screen:Displayswaves,menu, alarmandallmeasuringparameters.
(2)▲/ : Functionbutton:

▲a)Whenmenu (except theTRENDmenu) is activated,press this button to
move thecursor.
b)When theTRENDmenu is activated, this buttonchanges between the trend
graph anddata table

On themain display, to press this button to silence alarms for 2minutes.
(3)▼: Press thisbutton tomove the cursorwhenmenu isactivated.

(4)+: Multifunctionbutton.
a) Press this button to increase figures on themenu.
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b) In themain display screen, press this button to freeze the displaywaveform
(if frozen, thedatawhichprintswill be that shown on thescreen).

(5) -: Press thisbutton to decrease figures.

(6)ENTER: Confirmationbutton;
a) Press this button to “Confirm” on themenu.
b) In themainmenu, press this button restart thepump if it has automatically

switchedOFF.
c) If thedevice is connectingwith Bluetoothprinter, press this button for 2

seconds to print capnographyandother result parameters (EtCO2, RR,SpO2,PR).

(7) Press thisbutton to enter or quitmenuor changedisplay

(8) Powerbutton: hold for >2seconds to activate
(9) IndicatorPOWER: BlueLED is lit when theMonitor iseither switched

ONor subject to externalpowerwhennot switchedON.

If theyellowLED is lit, the internal battery isbeing charged.

(10)CO2:The faucet of filter, bluecolor indicator flashes if the filterT3 is

off.When the filterT3 is plugged in, the indicator colorwill change to

blue, and it willchange to redduringocclusionor pumperr.

(11)SpO2:The socket of SpO2 (optional).

(12) DC5V Mini USB Charging interface. Note: this interface must
only beconnected to a devicewhichmeets safety standards.
(13)Exhaust outlet: Donot occlude.
(14)Speaker location
(15)BatteryCompartment with clip onBatteryDoor
(16)HangingPoint for Lanyard if required.
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4 Patient connection
4.1 CO2measurement
Push in and twist 45° clockwise to connect theFilter/WaterTrapT3 to
theConnectoron the topof theMonitor.Attach the selectedGas
SamplingLine to theCO2 filter/WaterTrapFemale LuerConnector (Use
aMale toMale Luer adapter if necessary)and then select a sampling
point as closeas possible to either thePatient or theVentilatorBreathing
Circuit.

Figure 2

Filter/WaterTrapT3:

WARNING ：

Do not use theMonitor if the filter/water trapT3 isnot installed toavoid
contaminationanddamage to the IRmeasurement cell.
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In order to avoid vapor and respiratorymucusentering into the IRCell,
themachinemust beusedwith theFilter/WaterTrapT3.

Figure 3

Instruction foruseof theFilter/WaterTrapT3:
1) Insert the convexcleat of Filter/waterTrapT3 into thenotchof
the inletport of deviceand turnT345°clockwise.
2.) Attachmale luer lock sample line connector toFilter/WaterTrap
T3 (UseaMale toMale Lueradapter if the sample linehasFemale
Luer connector)
3.) Connect the other end of the Sample line to the chosen
samplingpoint of Patient or VentilatorCircuit.
4.) Change the Filter/Water Trap T3 as needed. If the Filter/Water
TrapT3becomesdirty or theocclusionalarm is activatedwhen it isdry
then theFiler/WaterTrapmust be replaced.

WARNING ： Ensure that connections are air tight as if

there is leakage,measuredvaluesare likely to be inaccurate.

WARNING ： Use only recommended original bespoke

FilterWaterTrapT3 to ensureaccuracy.
4.2 Respiration ratemeasurement

The calculation of respiration rate derives from monitoring the CO2
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waveform.

Theory introduction
1 Themeasureprinciple:
Thedeviceworking theory isNON-DISPERSIVE INFRAGAS
ANALYZER.ThedevicehasanAUTOZEROADJUSTMENT
SYSTEMandGAINCONTROL

2AutomaticOffsetCalibrations
Thedevicewasdesigned to automaticallyperformcalibrations in
order to correct for changes in temperature, altitudeandelectronic
component drift.
The air surrounding thedevicemayhaveelevatedconcentrationsof CO2

present (suchas inan enclosedcompartment or roomwith poor
ventilation). Therefore,we recommenduse inwell ventilated locations to
ensure that theCO2 baselinedoesnot cause inaccuracy.

3TheMoistureSeparationSystem:
This instrument usesa patented filter/water trapT3whichcan filter a
largeamount ofmoisturewhilstmaintainingaminimumdeadspace
thereby improving theaccuracyof thewaveform. Pleasenote that if
theFilter/WaterTrapbecomes full of water or dirt thedisplaywill show
"OCCLUSION ', theoperatorneeds tochange the filter/water trapT3.
Theold filter canbe reusedafter naturaldrying in a ventilatedanddry
environment. Discard theold filter/water trap if dirty.

4.3Oximeter densitymeasurement (optional)

It is also recommended to use PulseOximetry for ventilated or sedated
patients. Measurement will begin when a finger is put into the
sensor clip,meanwhile, the photoplethysmogramwavewill appear on
the screen, after several seconds the oxygen saturation and pulse
rate appear. The monitor will give a pulse tone sound when each
heart beat happens. The tone will change to an alarm tone if the
values of SpO2 and Pulse Rate breach the alarm level settings. The
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volume of pulse beep canbe adjusted by the itemBEEPVOLUME in
theSOUNDSETmenu.The pulsebeep tonewill disappear under the
silent condition.

Figure4
Theuseofdifferent SpO2 sensors

There are a number of different SpO2 Sensors for use with this
monitor. Please seebrochureor listingat rear ofManual for details.
PLEASENOTE:whenSpO2 is not beingmonitored theprobe should
be disconnected from the monitor to save battery life, or the two
windows of sensor should be kept face to face, otherwise the light
window will remain operational and the photoplethysmogram wave
will be disorderedand thescreenwill display “FAILSEARCH”.

4.4 Notice
1. Caution:
Conditions of electromagnetic influence, for example: electrosurgical
devices,MRI, CTetc.,maycause incorrectoperation.
Thisdevice isnotMRI/CTCompatible.
The filter/water trap T3 should be taken off and replaced when it is nearly
full of water, otherwisewater ingressmay cause irreversible damage for IR
measurement detector cell. Be sure that the collecting pipe is not occluded
toavoidstressing the inner samplingpumpand reductionof pump life.
2.Attention: other important information.

1). CO2:
The approved sampling lines provided by or specified by the
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manufacturer or distributor, shall be used, otherwise readings may be
inaccurate.
Fast changes in ambient Temperature may cause inaccuracy and in
this instance theDisplaywill show“TEMPIMBALANCE”.
Themeasured datamaybe influenced by different kinds of anaesthetic
gases. If it is required to calibrate interference gases please refer to
Appendix2.
Any circumstances of blocking of the gas sampling line, such as
bending, folding, contamination blocking the sampling tube and filter or
water trapetc.may lead to inaccuratemeasurement.
Serious respiratory conditions leading to exhaled CO2 concentration
beingextremely high or low, e.g. EtCO2 lower than 0.5%or higher than
11%,maygenerate inaccuratemeasurement.
Any air leaks in the sampling line circuit will seriously influence
accuracyof datameasuredandwaveformshape.

2) Oximeter:
The monitor’s measurement of SpO2 may be influenced by strong
ambient light. Therefore theuser should unplug theSpO2 Sensor when
it isnot beingused.
Accuracy of oximeter readings will be influenced if there is imaging dye
in thebloodor ifCOhasbeen inhaledby thePatient.
OnlyuseCreativeSpO2 probes approved forusewith thisMonitor.
Always make sure that the sensor is not contaminated or broken
before use. Always take care to check that the sensor is applied
correctly.
Warning:
Donot use theSpO2 sensor if it is damagedor dirty.
If shock, low blood pressure, serious blood vessel constriction, serious
anemia, very body low temperature, artery block near sensor or
incompleteheart asystole occur thepulsesignalmaydisappear.
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5 Screendisplay andOperation
5.1. Screenmaindisplaymenu

Figure 5

1. The first line of data shows time (hour, minute)/patient ID, patient type:

Adult (ADULT) or Pediatric (PED), thememory area full indicator （ ），

alarmsound closing (!), silence ( ) or non silence (), bluetooth symbol

( ) andbattery indicator .
Attention:

a)When thememory full indicator isdisplayed, further patientdata
cannot be stored. If youwant tosave thenewdataeffectively,youneed
toenter theNEWPATIENTmenu todelete thedata in the storagearea,
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or to changepatient ID.Alternatively, selectAUTOLOOP tooverwrite
theoldestdatawhenmemory is full , please see thedetails in5.8NEW
PATIENT

b) If the symbol appears, the menu is locked, the setting menu will

be disabledunless user press the three buttons , , - at the same
time, or enters engineer menu to unlock the menu（Refer to Appendix 2.
ENGINEERMENU:Changing compensationof balancegas)
c) The symbol( ) appears if the bluetooth module is equipped. If this

symbol is green, it indicates that no bluetooth equipment is connected (e.g,
bluetooth printer). If this symbol becomes white, it indicates that some
bluetoothequipment is connected (e.g, bluetoothprinter).
d) The middle part of the screen shows results data: EtCO2

concentration, respiratory rate, inhaling CO2 concentration (optional),
oxygen PLETH, exhaling or inhaling state (during exhaling, becomes
blue color).

The bottomarea showsCO2 respiratorywave. If it is equippedwith SpO2,
it will show SpO2, pulse, oxygen PLETH waveform and histogram. When
the pump is not operating “PUMPOFF” will appear on the screen. If the
filter/water trap is NOT inserted into the inlet port, the screen will show
‘LINE OFF, the pump will also be automatically switched off to prevent
ingress to theunprotected IRdetectorCell.
Alarm indication:

1) If the EtCO2’s value exceeds the limit of high or low alarm level,
the word ‘EtCO2’ will flash and alert with the audible high priority
alarm. This high priority alarm will also sound for respiration rate,
SpO2 andpulse ratealarms.

2) If the battery level is almost fully depleted the battery
indicates completely empty, the monitor will alarm continuously
andwill shut downautomatically.

3) When the apnea alarm is turned on and apnea occurs the
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monitor will give a high priority audio/visual alarm. The screenwill
flash the message ‘APNEA’ (meaning no EtCO2 has been
detected for a certain time period) and if the sound alarm is
turnedon, itwill alert a highpriority audible alarm.

4) When the SpO2 sensor is disconnected or not applied, the screen
will flash themessage ‘SENSOROFF’. If a heart beat pulse is not
detected for a period of time, the screen will flash the message
‘FAILSEARCH’.

5) The volume of continuous or interval alarm tone sounds
mentionedabove canbe adjustedup anddown by themenu item
ALARM_VOLUME. The sound will inaudible under the silent
condition. If the alarm volume is 0, the silence indicator in the
mainmenuwill show '!'

6) All theparameteralarms for over limits andapneaalarm,will lead
to the flashingof the redalarm indicator on thepanel.

5.2 InitialMonitoring Screen
Long press (about 3 seconds) power key " " to start themonitor, the
initialmonitoring screen is as shown in figure 6.

Figure6
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In thismenu, press▲ /+ buttonor▼/ - button tomove thecursor,
then press the ENTER button to select YES or NO. If selecting "YES"
then the monitor enters the New Patient menu directly. If selecting
"NO" or there is no any operation in 8 seconds, then the monitor
entersmain display screen.
To disable this prompt, enter the New Patient menu screen. If
"POWERON ID PROMPT" is set as "NO", the monitor will disregard
the initial monitoring screen (see figure 7) and enter into main display
screendirectly (refer toSection5.9NEWPATIENTMENUfordetails).

5.3 TheMainMenu

Figure7

Press theMENUbutton to enter theMainMenu to setmonitor

parameters (asFIGURE7).

WARNING ：AllMenuSettingsareLATCHINGand remain

when theMonitor ispoweredoff. Ensure thatall necessary
settingsarereviewedandaresuitable for thepatientBEFORE
use.
Thismenu includes the followingoptions:
The settingmenu forCO2:CO2_SETUP
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Thesettingmenu forSpO2:SPO2_SETUP
The trendmenu:TREND
The timemenu:TIME_SETUP
Thesoundmenu:SOUND_SETUP
Thenewpatientmenu:NEWPATIENT.

In thismenu, topress▲or▼button tomove the cursorupor down to
highlight an optionandPress theENTERbutton to select andenter the
next levelof themenu.To return to theMainmenuselectEXIToption
andpressENTER (not available onTrend screen).

5.4 CO2 SETMenu

Figure8
In thismenu, press▲ or▼button tomove the cursorup or down,
press+ buttonor - button tochange thedata highlightedby the
cursor.
To return to themainmenuhighlightEXITandpress theENTER
button. If youwant to return themonitor to itsdefault settings highlight
LOADDEFAULTSandPress theENTERbutton.
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Thismenu includes the followingsetups:
1).Thehighalarm limits of EtCO2:EtCO2ALARM_H:22-99mmHg,
off
2).The low alarm limits of EtCO2: EtCO2 ALARM_L: off,
10-60mmHg
3).The high alarm limits of respiration rate: RESPALARM_H:5-60
breaths/min, off
4).The low alarm limits of respiration rate: RESP ALARM_L: off,
4-40breaths/min
5).Pump flowratesetup:FLOW-SET:50 -250ml/min
6).The setupof apnea time:APNEATIME:15s-44s, off
7).Theunit of CO2:CO2UNIT：%,mmHgor kPa
8).Pumpswitch:ONorOff
9).Pumpauto-closing time:AUTO-OFF-TIME:10-30min
10).Screen speed of capnograph ： SWEEP SPEED: SLOW,
NORMALor FAST
11).CO2Wavescale:WAVESCALE: 54mmHGor 76mmHG
12).EtCO2 average computation time: EtCO2 Averaging: every
breath, 10sec, 20sec, 30sec
13).Default reload:LOAD-DEFAULTS
14). Exit:EXIT

Attention:
Pump auto-closing time means that the pump will
automatically be closed down when no respiration occurs in
thesetperiod (default 10min).
The wave scale means the maximum value of waveform
amplitude display but it does not mean data on full-scale.
Dataon full-scale stillmeans99mmHg.

Default valuesare as follows:
EtCO2 alarmhigh limit: 50mmHg
EtCO2 alarm low limit: 19mmHg
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RESPalarmhigh limit: 30 breaths/min
RESPalarm low limit: 08 breaths/min
FiCO2 alarmhigh limit:OFF
FLOW_SET: 100CC/Min
Apnea time: 30S
CO2 unit: %
CO2_PUMP:ON
AUTO_OFF_TIME: 10Min
SWEEPSPEED:NORMAL
EtCO2Averaging: 1 Breath
WAVESCALE: 54mmHg

5.5 SpO2 SETMenu

Figure9
In thismenu, press▲ or▼button tomove the cursorup or down,
press+ buttonor - button tochange thedata highlightedby the
cursor.

To return to themainmenuhighlightEXITandpress theENTER
button.
If youwant to return themonitor to itsdefault settings highlight LOAD

DEFAULTSandPress theENTERbutton.
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Thismenu includes the followingsetups:
1). The lowalarm limits of SpO2:SPO2ALARM_L:off, 50%-99%
2). Thehighalarm limitsof pulse rate:
P_RATEALARM_H:70-250beats/m,OFF
3). The lowalarm limits of pulse rate:
P_RATEALARM_L:OFF,40-100beats/m
4).Wavecurve selection:CURVEWAVE:FILLor LINE
5). Renewingof defaults.LOADDEFAULTS

Thewavecurve selectionmeans that: FILLindicates thebeneath part
of photoplethsmogram is filled. LINE indicates the
photoplethysmogram is drawn in curve line.
Default values as follow:

SpO2 alarm low limit: 92% (adult),95%(pediatric)
PulseRatealarmhigh limit: 130bpm(adult), 160bpm(pediatric)
PulseRatealarm low limit: 50bpm(adult) ,60bpm(pediatric)
Curve: Line

5.6. TIMESETMenu

Figure10
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In thismenu, press▲or▼button tomove the cursor upor down, press
+ buttonor - button to change thedatahighlightedby the cursor.

Attention:Any timeadjustmentwill deleteany stored trenddata, so
please takecarebeforemaking thisadjustment.

The procedure is as follows:
1) Change time.
2) Move the cursor toSAVE thenpress theENTERbutton to enter the

followingmenuFIGURE10.;
3) YES isalreadyselected (highlighted inwhite) and if youwish to

confirm this changepressEnter if youdo notwish toconfirm the
changemove thecursor andhighlightNOandpressEnter.

4) Onlyby confirming can the timeadjustmentsbemade.

Figure 11
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5.7. SoundSETMenu

Figure12
In thismenu, press▲ or▼button tomove the cursorup or down,
press+ buttonor - button tochange thedata highlightedby the
cursor.
Thismenu includes followingsetups:

Pulse soundvolume:BEEP_VOLUME:0(OFF)-8
Alarmsoundvolume:ALARM_VOLUME:0(OFF)-8

If thealarmvolume is0, the top line in themainmenuwill show '!'
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5.8. Trend

1. Thegraph trend

Figure13
The monitor stores EtCO2, PR, SpO2 and PR as a group of data every
12seconds (Adjustable in Store Interval under New Patient menu) with
accumulated trend up to 24hours respectively. The stored data is
retainedeven thedevice is shut off.

The symbol will appearon screenwhen the storage is full.Thereare
threeoptions to further store thedata.
1）Changepatient IDunderNEWPATIENTmenu.
2）Changestoremode toAUTOLOOPunderNEWPATIENTmenu, in
auto loopmodenewdatawill be storedandoverwriteold datawhen
reaches its limits.
3）Select CLEARMEMORYunderNEWPATIENTmenu to empty the
storeddata.

This figure shows that the time base for the trend page is 1 hours and
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every point indicates the result of every 12 second. The top line of this
page indicates patient’s ID number, the start time of this page
(date/month/year hour : minute), current page no. and sum pages (24
pages in total).

If in the corresponding time to the one page of trend table, the user turns
off and turns on the device once or more times the trend table will show
one or several blue vertical lines with full amplitude, at this time press▼,
then the top row will display the initial information at that turn on time:
patient’s ID number and initial time. The correspondingly initial blue
vertical linewill becomewhite one. Press▼ again, the second initial time
will display (if turnedoff andon for severalpatients).

The time at beginning and ending parts of abscissa in this picture
respectively indicates the beginning and ending time for trend of this
page.

If thedata is not complete, it shows themonitor was turned off although it
hasnot completed2 hours’ record.

In this menu, press ENTER button to change the trends of CO2

concentration, respiration rate, SpO2 and pulse (the latter 2 parameters
areselectable).

In thismenu, press+ buttonor - button tochange thepageof trend.
In this menu, press ▲/ button to change graph trend to table trend
(seeFigure 14).
In this menu, press MENU button to quit this menu and return to the
maindisplay.
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2. The table trend

Figure14
In this graph trend menu, press ▲/ button to change graph trend to
table trend. Press▲/ buttonagain, to return tograph trend (Figure 13).

Every trend table shows20 groupsof data, including time,EtCO2 (Et),
respiration rate (RR),SpO2,pulse rate (PR).The store interval isadjustable
at 12econds inSTOREINTERVALunderNEWPATIENTmenu.

There are 24 sum pages when the storage is full. Each page contains 15
trend table and each trend table contains 20 groups data. The 15 trend
table in one page can be reviewed by▼ button. The table no. is indicated
on left topof thescreen inFigure14.

In fully stored status, 24 pages can be paged up or down by + button or -
button. Thepageno. is indicatedon right topof the screen inFigure 14.
To quickly check if the four parameters of a data group are all zero, the
displaywill display theparameter columns inblue.
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5.9. NEWPATIENTMenu

Figure15
In thismenu, press▲ or▼button tomove the cursorup or down, press+
buttonor - button to change thedata highlightedby the cursor.
In thismenu, pressMENUbutton, then to exit thismenuandenter the
mainmenu.
Thismenu includes the following setups:

1).CLEARMEMORY: to delete all thehistorical dataso as to store
newdata
2).MEMMODE: to changestoremodebetweenmanual datadeletion
(STOPWHENFULL)andautomaticoverwriting of theoldest data
(AUTOLOOP).
3). ID: patient’s ID,press "Enter" key to enter or exit from theSetmenu.
Press+ buttonor - button tomove thecursor upor down，press▲or
▼button to change thedatahighlightedby the cursor.
4).TYPE: patient type,ADULTorPEDIATRICoptions
5).STORE INTERVAL: adjustable at 4/6/12 seconds
6). POWERON IDPROMPT: toset if themonitor enters into the "input
newpatient"menuwhenpoweron themonitor.
7).SAVE: to store thechangesmade(thisneeds to be confirmedby
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the newmenudue to possibly substitution to theoriginal dataof the
same IDof patient)
8).EXIT: to quit thecurrentmenubut not to store anychanges to the
setup
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6 Charging,Maintenance, Cleaning

6.1 Charging
Connect theAC/DC power adapter via the Mini USB port turn on the unit.
The unit will charge the battery with power at the same time as operating.
Thebatterychargewill endafter battery is full.
The battery of this unit is a long life rechargeable lithium battery. When the
unit is operated on battery only the battery indicator shows the battery’s
charge level on the screen. When the battery charge level is low, the
indicator will flash red , and the external 5VDC power must be
connectedas soonas possible.
After DC power is connected, themonitorwill recharge the battery, and will
stop charging after the battery has fully recharged. Operation time for a
fully chargedunit is > 10Hours. Charge time isapprox. 4 Hours.

Battery replacementmethod:
Note that the operation must be done with the DC Charger disconnected
ensuring that theoperator’s safety isnot compromised.
Press down and slide off to remove the battery cover, then
carefully disconnect and remove the battery. Reverse this procedure
to replace the new battery and re-fit the battery cover.
NOTE: Any battery that is removed and no longer required must be
properlydisposedof by followingnational and local regulations.

6.2Maintenance
If the monitor appears abnormal (e.g. software system is halted), then to
reboot thedevicehold thePowerON/OFFbuttondown for5 seconds.

OCCLUSION: If the Display shows ‘occlusion', check if the filter
/water trap and/or sampling line tubing or connectors are blocked.
Replace as necessary and clear the occlusion or switch OFF to
preventdamageto thesamplingpump.
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Please do not let alcohol, cleaning reagent or sterilizing reagent into
filter/water trap. Check that the filter/water trap is dry and cleanbefore it is
used. Replace the filter/water trap if it is dirty, shows any sign of
contaminationor if in anydoubt about its condition.

6.3 Cleaning
Warning：Before cleaning the monitor and probe, turn off power and
remove fromanycharging source.

1. Cleaning theMonitor
It is recommended that the Monitor is used in the supplied Carry Case
which offers protection from both contamination, liquid ingress and
damage.
Donot sterilize by highpressure, autoclaveorwasher
Donot dip or expose to liquid
Donot use theMonitor if there isanysignof damage
UseonlyPHNeutralCleaningproducts.
Thisproduct isnot suitable formechanical re-processingor sterilization.
MonitorCleaning Instructions: Only theCarryCaseand if necessary the
Monitor surfaces may be cleaned and/or disinfected. Use moist (not
dripping) wipes with 70% solution of isopropyl alcohol, or very dilute
Chlor-clean (1000ppm) or Chlorohexidine (1000ppm) or mild detergent,
thenallow toair drynaturally.

2. Cleaning theSpO2 probe.
Care:
Donot sterilize by highpressure, autoclaveorwasher
Donot dip theprobe into liquid.
Donot use theprobe if there isany signof damage.
UseonlyPHNeutralCleaningproducts.
Thisproduct isnot suitable formechanical re-processingor sterilization.
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Cleaning instructions:
Use moist (not dripping) wipes with 70% solution of isopropyl alcohol, or
very dilute Chlor-clean (1000ppm) or Chlorohexidine (1000ppm) or mild
detergent, thenallow toair drynaturally.

3. Cleaningof filter/water trapT3
Only the filter surface may be cleaned and/or disinfected. Use moist (not
dripping) wipes with 70% solution of isopropyl alcohol, or very dilute
Chlor-clean (1000ppm) or Chlorohexidine (1000ppm) or mild detergent,
thenallow toair drynaturally.

Replace the filter/water trap if it is dirty, shows any sign of contamination or
if inanydoubt about its condition.
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7 Trouble ShootingAnalysis
Simple analysisof problems

No. Phenomena Causes Solution

1 Thevalues ofCO2 is

reading too low,or

'OCCLUSION'appearson

thescreen.

1.Leakingof filter or

sampling tube

2.Occlusionof filter

or sampling line

3.OutofCalibration

1. Checkand

replace filterT3or

sample line

2. Clear thegas

loopOcclusion

3. Re-calibrate

using standardgas.

2 Thevalues ofCO2 is zero

1. Screen indicatingPUMP

ERRandbignoise.

2. Screen indicating

IR-LAMP-BAD

3. Screen indicatingCO2

SENSORERR

1.Internal leaking

inside thePumpgas

loop

2.TheIR lamp

resourceof sensor

damaged

3.IRSensorbroken

Contact the

Distributoror

manufacturer for

repair.

3 Screen indicatingCAL-ERR The last calibration

has failed.

Re-calibrate using

standardgas.

4 Screen indicating

POWER-ERR

Damagedor incorrect

power supply.

ContactDistributor

ormanufacturer.

5 TheCO2wave isnot normal.

1. Screen indicating

TEMP-HIGH

2. Screen indicating

TEMP-LOW

3. Screen indicating

TEMP-IMBALANCE

1.Temperature too

high.

2.Temperature too

low.

3.Sharpambient

Temperaturechange

Use innormal

environmental

temperaturerange

6 Novalues ofSpO2or no

wave

1.Finger toocold

2.Interferenceof very

strongexternal light

1.Warmup finger

2.Avoidstrong

external light.
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3.Themeasurement

test ofSpO2and

bloodpressureare

doneon thesame

arm.

4.Red light in the

sensorno flashing.

5. Infraredand

collectorof sensor is

not clean

3. PlaceSpO2

sensor onother arm

orposition.

4.RenewSpO2

sensor

5.Clean internal

partsof SpO2

Sensor

7 Flashing redcolor and

closeddownautomatically.

1.NoBatteryCharge. 1. Connect to

BatteryCharger.

8 Still flashingredcolor

after thepower is

suppliedandACindicator

no light.

1.BatteryCharger

powerworking

abnormally.

1. Checkbattery

chargerand

cableand

replaceas

necessary.

Attention: Please contact your distributor if you require advice,
replacement parts and/ or service.
For theUK/EireMarket pleasecontact:
PROACTMedical Ltd

9-13Oakley Hay Lodge,Great FoldsRoad,Corby,Northants,NN189AS

Tel: 01536461981 Email: sales@proactmedical.co.uk

Website:www.proactmedical.co.uk

mailto:sales@proactmedical.co.uk
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1. Explanationsof Terms in thisManual
MENU Menu
EtCO2 TheCO2 concentrationof expirationendphase
INCO2 TheCO2 concentrationof inspirationphase
SPO2 Oxygensaturation
RRorR-RATE Respiration rate
PRorP-RATE Pulse rate
mmHg MillimetersMercury
kPa Kilopascal
ALARM-H Alarmhigh limit
ALARM-L Alarm low limit
LINE Linecurve
FILL Filled or solid underwaveform
BEEP_VOLUME Pulse volume
ALARM_VOLUME Alarmvolume
LOWBATTERY Lowbattery charge
APNEA Apneaor breathingstopped for a set period of time
Breaths/Min Breathsperminute
CAL OffsetCalibration
SET Setup
N2O: Nitrousoxide
HELIUM Heliumgas
O2CONCENTRATION O2 concentrationcompensation
ANAESTHETICGAS Anaesthetic gas
ZEROGAS Basepoint or Zero point
BTPS Temperatureand deep lungair pressurecompensation
CALIBRATE Calibration
CANCEL: cancellation
OCCLUSION Blocked filter/water trap or gas sample line
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Appendix 2. ENGINEERMENU:Changing
compensationof balance gas

Attention: Only the trained personnel may carry out the following the
procedure.Contact your Supplier for trainingandadvice.

Enter theengineermenuas follows:

Press+ and twobuttonssimultaneously to enter the followingmenu.

Figure16

In thismenu, press▲or▼button tomove the cursorupor down, press
+ buttonor - button to change thedata highlightedby thecursor.

Some items of this menu can be directly adjusted, such as
LOAD-DEFAULT or EXIT: to press ENTER button, exit without saving or
changing data. In this menu, press MENU button, then to exit this menu
andenter themainmenu.

Thismenu includes the following setups:
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BALANCEGAS:AIR,N2O, andHELIUM
O2CONCENTRATION:20%-99%
ANAESTHETICGAS: 0-20%
ZEROGAS:AIR,N2

BTPS:ENABLE,DISABLE
MENU:UNLOCK,LOCK
LOADDEFAULTS
CALIBRATE

Attention:
1. When the menu is locked, this menu is disabled. To unlock the menu,

press+ and to enter engineermenu and change “unlock” to “lock” in

the MENU setting. This is to avoid the misoperation of the patient against
thepreset of thedoctor.
2）CALIBRATE is forCO2concentration recalibration. LongpressENTER
button for8 seconds to enter thismenu.
Default valuesare as follows：

BALANCEGAS:AIR
O2CONCENTRATION: 20%
ANAESTHETICGAS: 0%
ZEROGAS:AIR
BTPS:DISABLE
MENU:UNLOCK
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Appendix 3. Calibration ofEtCO2Accuracy

Attention: Only trained personnel are allowed to carry out the following
procedure.Contact yourSupplier for trainingandadvice.

1.Attentive itemsandpreparativework
The monitor has been calibrated before being shipped by the
manufacturer. On each occasion that the monitor is switched on it will do a
self-check and gain adjustment according to working environmental
temperature, pressure and balance gas etc. Generally the user does not
need to calibrate this device other than the recommended annual check.
To check theunit usingCalGas the followingproceduremust be obeyed.

1.1RequiredParts and Items:
CO2standardgas -Concentration is normally5-8%

Three-way connector: A three way connector with an inner diameter of
1-3 mm (one connection vented to open air) must be used to protect the
monitor when calibrating using a CO2 standard gas bottle see figure 17.
The device will be damaged by the high pressure of the standard Cal
Gas Bottle if the connector is not used. It is strictly forbidden to connect the
cal gas bottle directly to the device. One end of three-pass connectormust
bedirectlyopen to air to releasegaspressureandprotect themonitor.
Two tubes (whose length can extendoutside room): Thestandardgas
flows into the air continuously through the three way connector and the
module pump also vents the gas that is checked. During calibration CO2

gas of a higher concentration can easily and quickly accumulate around
the device. To prevent any potential of this affecting and influencing the
calibration of the Zero base vent the connections from the three way
adapterand themonitor tooutdoor.
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1.2Connect as follows:

Figure17
2. Warm-up: Turn on power and run the unit for 20-30 minutes and

adjust thepump flow rate to over 120cc/min. To check if there is a leak
use the following method: Squeeze the sampling tube by hand, the
operating noise of the sampling pump will increase noticeably. If the
sampling pump does not accelerate and its operating noise also does
not change then there must be a leak in the gas loop. Youmust then
findout where the leak is and solve it, otherwise, it will lead to incorrect
calibration. After warming-up, open the flow of standard cal gas, and
listen if the sound of pump is as same as original one. If the pump’s
turning is slow and its turning sound isweak, thatmeans the standard
gaspressure/flow is too large.
Turn down the Cal Gas flow rate until the sound of sampling pump
resumes itsoriginal volume.

3. Enter the engineer menu (procedure given at Appendix 2, Figure 16),
highlight CALIBRATE, longpressENTERbutton for8 seconds to enter
thenextmenu.
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Figure18
HighlightSTANDARDGASandadjust thevalue to that of the
concentration of CO2 standardgas. If the standardgas concentration
precision is to 2 decimalplacesnumbers roundupaccordingly.
Thenhighlight CAL-BEGINand longpress theENTERbutton for8
seconds, at the same time, open the standardgas as set per Figure18
and thedevicewill begin to calibrate.The screenwill display the
message ‘ADJUSTING!’ as sown inFIGURE19.

Figure19
The thick cross bars in the display will be erased as time passes and the
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calibration will end when they are completely erased. If the calibration is
successful, the menu will showADJUST OK and subsequently exit into
the main menu. If the calibration is unsuccessful, this menu will show
ADJUSTERR. If this occurs the loop needs to be checked to determine
if there is a leak or standard gas has run out (the pressure indicator of
gas bottle shows 0). The Calibration menuwill remain if the calibration is
unsuccessful.
If you require to exit this menu during the calibration press the MENU
buttonor highlightCANCELandpress theENTERbutton.
Note: Remember to close the valve of the standard gas to prevent
wastage.
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Appendix 4. PartNumbers andConsumables listing
CR-ASK900B IntubatedAdult/PaediatricAirwaySamplingKit s x 10Pack- eachkit includes1 ofeachitem:

WaterTrap/FilterT3 forCreativePC-900BMonitor

CircuitAdaptor,22F/15MwithGasSamplePort

GasSamplingTee,Male/MaleLuers,1.27mmIDx3.0m

CR2500-0000218 WaterTrap/FilterT3 forCreativePC-900BMonitor Packof10

WL99370010 ElbowConnectorSamplingTee, Packof50

22F/15MwithPort& andCap,Adult/Paed

QPS8003-50 GasSamplingLine,Male/MaleLuers,1.27mmIDx3.0m Packof50

QO51035 StraightConnectorSamplingTee,22F/15MwithPortandCap Packof100

QO12090 MaletoMaleLuerLockConnector toconvertWaterTrap/FilterT3to Packof10

MaleLuer– allowsuseofFemaleLuerendedSampleLines

PLEASENOTE:Youwillneed toadjust theFlowrateof thesamplepumpdownto50ml/mintoallowtheuseofnarrow

borevery lowflowSamples lines.Failure todosomayresult in theOcclusionAlarmbecomingactiveand/orpremature

Pumpfailureduetohighresistanceoverstressing.PleasecallPROACTMedicalLtd foradviceonPumpsettingsfor

NarrowBoresample tubesandcompatibilitysettings.

PB-331010 PRO-Breathe®CO2SamplingMaskwithO2Delivery,Adult Packof50

with2.1mO2Tubing,FemaleLuerconnector

MA4000 NasalCO2SampleLine,Adult,2.1mwithMaleLuer Packof25

MA4100 NasalCO2SampleLine,Paediatric,2.1mwithMaleLuer Packof25

MA4707 NasalCO2SampleLinewithO2Delivery,Adult,2.1mwithMaleLuer Packof25

MA4703 NasalCO2SampleLinewithO2Delivery,Paediatric,2.1mwithMaleLuer Packof25

CR15040050 CreativeSpO2Sensor (Sub-D),Silicone,Adult,2m Packof1

CR15040051 CreativeSpO2Sensor (Sub-D),Silicone,Paediatric,2m Packof1

CR15040022 CreativeSpO2Sensor (Sub-D),FingerClip,Adult,2mCable Packof1

CR15040055 CreativeSpO2Sensor (Sub-D),FingerClip,Paediatric,2mCable Packof1

CR15040017 CreativeSpO2Sensor (Sub-D),SiliconeWrap,Neonate Packof1

CR2302-0000013 ReplacementLithiumBatteryforPC-900BCapnograph Packof1
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CR2903-2000010 ChargerCable(USBtominiUSB) 1.5m Packof1

ACA-USB2UK 5VDCMiniUSBtoUKPlugAdapter forusewithabove Packof1

CR-12VDC9B 12VDCVehiclePowerAdapterto5VDCMiniUSB3mlength Packof1

PROBAG-CAP HeavyDutyCushionedCarryCaseforCreativePC-900BMonitor Packof1

WARNING: PLEASE USE ONLY GENUINE RECOMMENDED SPARE
PARTSANDACCESSORIES OTHERWISE YOURWARRANTYWILLBE
INVALIDATED

Attention: Pleasecontact
your distributor if you require advice, replacement parts and/ or
service.
For theUK/EireMarket pleasecontact:
PROACTMedical Ltd

9-13Oakley Hay Lodge,Great FoldsRoad,Corby,Northants,NN189AS

Tel: 01536461981 Email: sales@proactmedical.co.uk

Website:www.proactmedical.co.uk

mailto:sales@proactmedical.co.uk
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Appendix 5. Guidanceandmanufacturer’s
declaration-Electromagnetic compatibility

Table 1Guidanceandmanufacturer’s declaration-electromagnetic
emission-for all EQUIPMENTANDSYSTEMS

Thisdevice is intended for use in the electromagneticenvironment specifiedbelow.Thecustomer or theuser

of theequipment or systemshouldassure that it is used in suchan environment.

Emissions test Compliance Electromagneticenvironment-guidance

RFemissions

CISPR11
Group1

ThisdeviceusesRF energyonly for its internal

function.Therefore, itsRF emissionsarevery lowand

arenot likely tocauseany interference innearby

electronicequipment.

RFemissions

CISPR11
ClassA

Thisdevice is suitable for use in all establishments

other than domesticand thosedirectly connected to

thepublic low-voltagepower supplynetwork that

suppliesbuildingsused for domesticpurposes.

Harmonicemissions

IEC61000-3-2
ClassA

Voltage fluctuations/flicker

emissions

IEC61000-3-3

Complies
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Table 2Guidanceandmanufacturer’s declaration-electromagnetic
immunity forall EQUIPMENTANDSYSTEMS

This device is intended for use in the electromagnetic environment specified below. The
customer or the user of the equipment or system should assure that it is used in such an
environment.

Immunity test IEC60601 test level Compliance level
Electromagnetic

environment -guidance

Electrostatic
discharge (ESD)
IEC61000-4-2

±6 kV contact
±8kVair

±6 kVcontact
±8kVair

Floors should bewood,
concreteor ceramic tile.
if floors are coveredwith
syntheticmaterial, the
relative humidity should
beat least 30%

Electrical fast
transient/burst

IEC61000-4-4

±2kV for power
Supply lines
±1 kV for
input/output lines

±2kV for power
Supply lines
±1 kV for
input/output lines

Mainspowerquality
should be thatof a
typical commercial or
hospital environment.

Surge
IEC61000-4-5

±1kV line (s) to
line(s)
±2kV line(s) to earth

±1kVdifferential mode
±2kV commonmode

Mainspowerquality
should be thatof a
typical commercial or
hospital environment.

Voltagedips,
short
interruptionsand
voltage
variationson
power supply
input lines
IEC61000-4-11

Mainspowerquality
should be thatof a
typical commercial or
hospital environment. If
theuser of the
equipment or system
requires continued
operationduringpower
mains interruptions, it is
recommended that the
equipment or system be
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powered froman
uninterruptiblepower
supply or a battery.

Power
frequency
(50Hz/60Hz)
magnetic field
IEC61000-4-8

3A/m 3A/m

Power frequency
magnetic fields should
beat levels
characteristic of a typical
location in a typical
commercial or hospital
environment.

NOTE:UT is thea.c.mains voltageprior to applicationof the test level.
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Table 3Guidanceandmanufacturer’s declaration–
electromagnetic immunity-forEQUIPMENTandSYSTEMthat arenot

LIFE-SUPPORTING

This device is intended for use in the electromagnetic environment specified below. The customer
or theuser of this deviceshould assure that it is used in suchan electromagnetic environment.

IMMUNITY test IEC60601 test level
Compliance

level
Electromagnetic environment -

guidance

ConductedRF
IEC61000-4-6

RadiatedRF
IEC61000-4-3

3Vrms
150kHzto 80MHz

3 V/m
80MHz to 2.5GHz

3V

3 V/m

PortableandmobileRF
communicationsequipment should
beused nocloser to anypart of
this device, includingcables, than
the recommendedseparation
distancecalculated from the
equation applicable to the frequency
of the transmitter.
Recommendedseparation distance

WhereP is themaximumoutput
power rating of the transmitter in
watts (W)according to the
transmittermanufacturer andd is
the recommendedseparation
distance inmetres (m).b
Field strengths from fixedRF
transmitters, as determinedby an
electromagnetic site survey ,a
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should be less than the compliance
level in each frequency range .b
Interferencemay occur in the
vicinity of equipmentmarkedwith
the followingsymbol.

NOTE1:At 80MHzand800MHz, thehigher frequency rangeapplies.
NOTE 2: These guidelines may not apply in all situations. Electromagnetic propagation is affected
by absorptionand reflection fromstructures, objectsandpeople.

a: Field strengths from fixed transmitters, such as base stations for radio (cellular / cordless)
telephones and landmobile radios, amateur radio,AM and FM radio broadcast and TV broadcast
cannot be predicted theoretically with accuracy. To assess the electromagnetic environment due to
fixed RF transmitters, and electromagnetic site survey should be considered. If the measured field
strength in the location in which this device is used exceeds the applicable RF compliance level
above, this device should be observed to verify normal operation. If abnormal performance is
observed, additionalmeasuresmay be necessary, suchas re-orientingor relocating this device.
b:Over the frequency range150kHz to 80MHz, field strengthsshould be less than3V/m.
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Table 4Recommendedseparationdistancesbetweenportableand
mobileRF communicationsequipment and the equipment or system-for

EQUIPMENTandSYSTEMthat are not LIFE-SUPPORTING
Thisdevice is intended for use in an electromagnetic environment inwhich radiatedRFdisturbances
arecontrolled.Thecustomeror theuser of theequipment or systemcan help prevent
electromagnetic interferencebymaintainingaminimumdistance betweenportable andmobileRF
communicationsequipment (transmitters) and theequipment or systemas recommendedbelow,
according to themaximumoutput powerof thecommunicationsequipment.

Rated
maximum

outputpowerof
transmitter

(W)

Separationdistance according to frequencyof transmitter (m)

150kHz to 80MHz 80MHz to 800MHz 800MHz to 2,5GHz

0,01 0.12 0.12 0.23

0,1 0.38 0.38 0.73

1 1.2 1.2 2.3

10 3.8 3.8 7.3

100 12 12 23

For transmitters ratedat amaximumoutputpowernot listed above, the recommendedseparation
distance d inmetres (m) canbe determined using theequationapplicable to the frequencyof the
transmitter,wherep is themaximumoutput power ratingof the transmitter inwatts (W)according to
the transmittermanufacturer.
NOTE1:At 80MHzand800MHz, the separationdistance for the higher frequency rangeapplies.
NOTE2:Theseguidelinesmaynot apply in all situations.Electromagnetic propagation is affected by
absorptionand reflection fromstructures, objectsandpeople.
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